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FACT’s Annual Holiday Party
Ed Scarbrough and Sam Hudson have graciously 

volunteered their home for our 23rd annual FACT 
Holiday event.

DATE: Saturday, December 13
TIME: 6PM start; exchange game begins 7-ish
RSVP: Please RSVP to Ed at  escarbrough at 

austin.rr.com or 291-8180 for directions, details, 
advice on what food and drink members could bring 

etc.
ABOUT THE EXCHANGE GAME: In the dim past, 

the exchange game was treated as a White Elephant 
game in which members brought inexpensive odds 
or leftover ends. The game has evolved into a more 
entertaining display of clever yet mostly inexpensive 
gifts. Winning, if there is any such thing in this type 
of fun, is as much in bringing the items that are 
traded most often as it is going home with something 
cool. So bringing something that you wouldn’t mind 
keeping if it came to that is always a good plan. Do 
not worry in these unsettling economic times that 
you must bring a gift to participate. Usually there are 
extra gifts brought by members so that everyone who 
wants to participate can do so.

FACT North Reading Group Adjusts 
Location & Schedule 

The North Village Branch Library where the North 
Reading Group has been meeting will be closed on 
December 1 for approximately five months to prepare 
for the opening of a new branch library at 2505 Steck 
Avenue. The exact date when the branch will reopen 
is unknown.

After checking around, organizer A.T. Campbell 
determined that the group could meet at the Milwood 
Branch Library (12500 Amherst, 78727) starting in 
January. The Milwood Branch meeting room is only 

available on the 
third Tuesday of 
the month.  So next 
year we will meet 
at A.T.’s house on 
the first Monday of 
the month, and at 
the library on the 
third Tuesday of the 
month. It’s effectively 
the same schedule 
we’ve been following.

Both remaining 
book discussions for 
this year will be held 
at A.T.’s house. At 
the next meeting,  to 
be held on Tuesday, 

December 2, the group will also pick new books for 
the reading list. See the website for a list of candidate 
books. 

ArmadilloCon on the Web
You can now get updates from ArmadilloCon on 

Twitter (armadillocon) and Facebook (ArmadilloCon 
Convention). If you use either networking tool, please 
consider adding ArmadilloCon to your contacts. You’ll 
get updates and you will help get out word about our 
convention name to people in your network.

Changes to FACTlist, FACT’s 
Electronic Mailing List

At the meeting of the FACT board in early 
November, the issue of members not receiving all 
posts sent to our mailing list was discussed. In some 
instances, the missing mail may result from an 
Internet Service Provider blacklisting FACT’s address 
because someone reported us as a source of spam. In 
other cases...well, who knows.

Since the list is intended as a way for the board, 
the corporate officers and FACT members to alert one 
another to events and other important information, it 
was felt that moving the list to a larger, independent 

xxFACT EVENTS THIS MONTH

Tuesday, Dec. 2, 7-8 PM: North Austin 
Reading Group. (home of organizer; contact 
reading@fact.org for details) Kitty and the Midnight 
Hour by Carrie Vaughn. Optional dinner follows.

Saturday, Dec. 13, 1-3 PM: Board Meeting 
(Carver Branch, Austin Public Library, 1161 
Angelina St). 

Saturday, Dec. 13. 7PM: FACT Holiday Party. 
RSVP and request directions from Ed Scarbrough 
at escarbrough at austin.rr.com or 291-8180.

Tuesday, Dec. 16, 7-8 PM: North Austin 
Reading Group. (home of organizer; contact 
reading@fact.org for details) Nine Princes in Amber 
by Roger Zelazny. Optional dinner follows.

Thursday, Dec. 18, 7-8 PM: South Austin 
Reading Group (Pleasant Hill Branch, Austin 
Public Library, 211 E. William Cannon Dr.). Book 
title to be announced.

Monday, Jan. 5, 7-8 PM: North Austin 
Reading Group. (home of organizer; contact 
reading@fact.org for details) Axis by Robert Charles 
Wilson. Optional dinner follows.

NOTE: No Adult Gaming session is scheduled 
for December. Please come to the holiday party 
instead!

continued on page 4
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ARMADILLOCON 31
Austin’s Literary Speculative Fiction Convention - August 14-16, 2009

fact sheet november
Another Great Con Brought to You By F.A.C.T. | www.fact.org

NAME: _______________________________________________________________________ 

BADGE NAME(S):_______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________ 

CITY: __________________________________ STATE: ___________ ZIP: __________________

E-MAIL: _______________________________________________________________________

________________ �-DAY ADULT (�� and up) MEMBERSHIPS @ ��� EACH* = _______________

________________ �-DAY KID (�-��) MEMBERSHIPS @ ��� EACH = _______________________

________________ WRITERS’ WORKSHOP MEMBERSHIP** @ ��� EACH = ________________

I am interested in:   [ ] Volunteering  [ ] Art Show [ ] Dealer Tables [ ] Adver�sing

* This advance rate is GOOD ONLY UNTIL MARCH ��, ����.  Payment must be received online via Paypal or 
must  be mailed to our PO Box and postmarked by that date.

** Includes �-day membership. Does not include lunch.

Make checks out to ArmadilloCon �� and send to ArmadilloCon ��, PO Box �����, Aus�n, TX �����, 
or go to www.armadillocon.org and pay via Paypal.

Guest of Honor: Scott Lynch
Twice Nominated for John W. Campbell Award
Author of The Lies of Locke Lamora & Red Seas Under Red Skies

Artist Guest: Stephan Martiniere
Winner of ���� Hugo for Best Professional Ar�st
Winner of ���� & ���� Chesley awards
Nominated for Prime�me Emmy (Best Animated Series)

Fan Guest: Karen Meschke
Chair of ���� Nebula Awards weekend
Chair of LoneStarCon �, the ���� WorldCon
Chair of ArmadilloCon ��, Co-Chair ArmadilloCon ��

Toastmaster: Scott A. Cupp
Nominated for John W. Campbell Award
World Fantasy Award Finalist for edi�ng

Editor Guest: Chris Roberson
World Fantasy Award Finalist for wri�ng, edi�ng & publishing
Author of Set the Seas on Fire & The Dragon’s Nine Sons

Special Guest: Joan Vinge
Winner of Hugo Award for Best Novel
Author of The Snow Queen, Cat series (Psion, etc)

Writers’ Workshop - Art Show
Gaming - Dealers’ Room
Multi-Track Programming

And More!

www.ArmadilloCon.org
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server would be advisable. Aside from providing a 
more stable delivery system, this would also allow us 
to upload files where members can easily access them 
and will archive all messages for future reference.

To that end, the MIS manager is adding all FACT 
members who are currently subscribed to the old 
FACT mailing list to a new, private Google Group. You 
should receive notice when you’ve been moved, with 
directions on how to respond. Those instructions are 
not as comprehensive as they might be.

Watch for more detailed instructions on how to 
complete registration so that you can log in and set 
your account preferences. You do not need a G-Mail 
or other Google account to do this.

However, if you do have a G-Mail account, and 
would rather be subscribed using that rather than 
the address we currently have on file for you, contact 
Kimm ASAP at webmistress@fact.org and let her 
know.

FACT Member Fred Duarte Back in 
Austin, On the Mend

Austin fan Fred Duarte, who co-chaired World 
Fantasy in 2006, was taken off his flight home from 
World Fantasy 2008 due to breathing problems.  
He stayed in a hospital in Calgary for a number of 
days while being treated for double pneumonia, 
“something bronchial,” and type 2 diabetes. The first 
report on the FACTlist was on November 4, from 
Karen Meschke. Fred was able to send an upbeat 
note himself on Nov. 12, and is now recovering at 
home in Austin. You can send him your well wishes 
at fduartejr@aol.com.

SF Writers Up in Arms Regarding 
Copyright Violation

A number of SF authors discovered recently that 
their works were being given away as PDF’s on a site 
called reneckghettotech.com. The site had posted 
copies of over 17,000 novels, all available for free. SF 
authors were well represented. SFWA was among the 
writers’ groups that was active in contacting the site 
administrator. SFWA reportedly got his host to close 
the site down, only to see him post the site with a 
new host. Titles had included movie novelizations, so 
the site owner likely had the film industry after him 
as well. 

Fantasy author Phaedra Welson stated in a 
November 14 blog entry that the “site once known 
as redneckghettotech ...is no more. ... This morning 
I found an apology in my mailbox from the site 
administrator (creator) and I accept that apology. I 
don’t think he meant to do harm—and he gave the 
reasons why he’d created the site. He is an avid 

reader and has bought paper books due to having 
read many of the PDF’s supplied to him.”

World Fantasy Awards
The World Fantasy Awards were announced earlier 

this month in Calgary. The winners are:
LIFE ACHIEVEMENT: Patricia McKillip; Leo & Diane 

Dillon
NOVEL: Ysabel, Guy Gavriel Kay (Viking Canada; 

Roc) 
NOVELLA: Illyria, Elizabeth Hand (PS Publishing) 
SHORT STORY: “Singing of Mount Abora,” Theodora 

Goss (Logorrhea) 
ANTHOLOGY: Inferno, Ellen Datlow, ed. (Tor) 
COLLECTION: Tiny Deaths, Robert Shearman 

(Comma Press) 
ARTIST: Edward Miller 
SPECIAL AWARD, PROFESSIONAL: Peter Crowther 

(PS Publishing) 
SPECIAL AWARD, NON-PROFESSIONAL: Midori 

Snyder & Terri Windling (Endicott Studios Website) 

continued from page 2

© 1997 Lynne Taylor Fahnestalk
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Horror Guild Awards
The International Horror Guild Awards were 

announced on Halloween. The winners are:
LIVING LEGEND: Peter Straub 
NOVEL: The Terror, Dan Simmons (Little, Brown) 
LONG FICTION: Softspoken, Lucius Shepard (Night 

Shade Books) 
MID-LENGTH FICTION: “Closet Dreams,” Lisa 

Tuttle (Postscripts #10) 
SHORT FICTION: “Honey in the Wound,” Nancy 

Etchemendy (The Restless Dead) 
ILLUSTRATED NARRATIVE: The Nightmare Factory, 

Thomas Ligotti (Fox Atomic/Harper Paperbacks) 
The Arrival, Shaun Tan (Arthur A. Levine) 
COLLECTION: Dagger Key and Other Stories, Lucius 

Shepard (PS Publishing) 
ANTHOLOGY: Inferno, Ellen Datlow, ed. (Tor) 
NONFICTION: Mario Bava: All the Colors of Dark, 

Tim Lucas (Video Watchdog) 
PERIODICAL: Postscripts 
ART: Elizabeth McGrath (for “The Incurable 

Disorder,” Billy Shire Fine Arts, December 2007) 

Endeavour Award
Brenda Cooper’s The Silver Ship and the Sea (Tor) 

won the 2008 Endeavour Award, which honors a 
distinguished science fiction or fantasy book by a 
Pacific Northwest author (or authors). Cooper was 
given $1,000 and an etched glass plaque (created by 
a Pacific Northwest artist) at OryCon.

The award represents a collaboration between 
writers and fans of Science Fiction and Fantasy to 
encourage the growth of literature in the field and 
recognize works of excellence. It is named for H.M. 
Bark Endeavour, the ship of Northwest explorer Capt. 
James Cook. The next award will be presented at 
OryCon 30 in November, 2008.

Publishers Weekly Best of the Year 
SF/Fantasy/Horror 

Congratulations to Night Shade for having two 
books on this list. 

The Living Dead, edited by John Joseph Adams
(Night Shade)
Pump Six and Other Stories by Paolo Bacigalupi 

(Night Shade)
Ink and Steel by Elizabeth Bear (Roc)
City at the End of Time by Greg Bear (Del Rey)
Fallen by Tim Lebbon (Bantam Spectra)
Filter House by Nisi Shawl (Aqueduct)
Half a Crown by Jo Walton (Tor)

FACToids and Friends
SF fan Forrest J Ackerman is reportedly in 

ill-health. While Locus reported his death and 
then the next day posted a correction stating that 
reports of his demise had been premature, there 
are a number of reports (SFScope, Classic Horror 
Film Board, Ain’t It Cool News) stating that he is in 
poor health and may be failing. He is reported to be 
resting at home, and receiving cards and letters at: 
Forrest J Ackerman, 4511 Russell Ave, Los Angeles 
CA 90027.

Paolo Bacigalupi sold his first novel, Ship 
Breaker, to Little, Brown Books. Bacigalupi said 
on his website that it’s “a young adult novel about 
all of my favorite things: global warming, peak 

IS IT TIME 
TO RENEW 

YOUR FACT 
MEMBER-

SHIP?
Please be sure to keep your membership 

up to date!

Go to www.fact.org and pay online or 
print out the form and then mail in 

with your check.

Just $21 for a one year membership!
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oil, genetic engineering, poverty and collapsed 
societies. You know, happy fun stuff. Fortunately, 
it’s also a ripping adventure.” 

Fast Ships, Back Sails, a new anthology from 
Night Shade Books, is now available from Amazon 
and presumably other booksellers. It features 
the story “The Whale Below” by local writer and 
ArmadilloCon participant Jayme Lynn Blaschke. 

Tobias Buckell has been in and out of hospitals 
of late. He has been sending updates on his blog 
and via Twitter. A Nov. 18 entry said that he went 
in for shallow breathing and a high heart rate. On 
the 20th, he was moved into a normal room, and he 
was discharged on or about Nov. 22. On the 25th, 
he talked about what had caused the issues and 
noted that he had good health insurance. An entry 
from Nov. 27 at 11:25 a.m. stated that he was back 
in the hospital due to a pulmonary embolism. You 
can send words of support to tobias@tobiasbuckell
.com.

Michael Crichton died in Los Angeles on 
Tuesday, November 4. He was known for such 
things as writing Jurassic Park (1990), creating 

ER (premiered 1994), and for writing and directing 
Westworld (1973), the first film to use computer-
generated special effects. 

Deep Shag is taking $5 off the total price of their  
Harlan Ellison three-CD set for the rest of 2008. 
Volume Four of the series is due in Spring, 2009. 
Their website describes volume three in terms that 
suggest that listening will be as entertaining as one 
would hope: “Here we find the author contemplating 
mortality - his own and that of the world; always 
with a keen eye, a sharp tongue, and one foot 
planted firmly in the ass of the terminally stupid. 
And why did he drop that chandelier on those 
people? This is Ellison live on stage and anything 
goes.”

Janis Ian is having her annual sale to benefit 
the Pearl Foundation, a non-profit that funds 
scholarships at Goddard College. Get a good deal 
and benefit a good cause by shopping at http://
store.janisianstore.com.

White Sands, Red Menace, the sequel to Ellen 
Klages’ extraordinary The Green Glass Sea, is now 
available on Amazon and hopefully at bookstores 
near us. The Green Glass Sea was a finalist for 
Locus’s 2007 Best First Novel award.

The Austin American-Statesman published an 
obituary on November 4 for Christine Morris. Dr. 
Morris was involved in the first few ArmadilloCons.  
Her husband Harry has been both Fan Guest of 
Honor and Artist Guest of Honor at ArmadilloCon.  
To read the obituary in its entirety, go to http:
//tinyurl.com/5jths9.

Peter Jackson recently optioned the fourth and 
fifth Temeraire books by Naomi Novik. He had 
already optioned the first three (from Del Rey 
Internet Newsletter, November issue).

Media News
If you have not already done so, you may want to 

In the land of the blind, the one-
eyed man is stoned to death.

Joan D. Vinge,
Catspaw

ArmadilloCon 31 
Special Guest

© 1994 Horva’th A’kos
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go see the trailer for the new Star Trek film at http:
//tinyurl.com/6pbajx. 

The new Clint Eastwood film, The Changeling, was 
written by J. Michael Straczynski. 

Torchwood will return to the our screens in 
2009. Filming of a five-part adventure has begun 
in Cardiff. “John Barrowman will star as Captain 
Jack Harkness with Eve Myles - as Gwen Cooper 
- and Gareth David-Lloyd - as Ianto Jones - also 
returning in the third series of the Doctor Who 
spin-off. ‘The new series of Torchwood is hugely 
bold and promises to be bigger and better than ever 
- the audience is in for an amazing ride,” Davies 
said.” (Notes from BBC.CO.UK, via Groups.Yahoo/
.com/AustinDrWho.) 

The film adaptation of The Watchmen is due 
out in March, 2009. You can see a trailer at http:
//watchmenmovie.warnerbros.com.

Convention Listing
Nov. 21-23: Oni-Con, Hilton Americas, 1600 Lamar, 

Houston, TX. Preregister online for $35 (discount for 
groups). www.oni-con.com

Mar. 13-15: Corflu Zed, Hotel Zeca, Seattle, WA. 
Attending $65; supporting $20. http://corflu.org

Apr. 24-26: Conestoga 13, Tulsa, OK. Note the 
change in month. http://www.sftulsa.org/conestoga/

June 26-28: ApolloCon 2009, Houston, TX. GoH 
Wil McCarthy; Editor GoHs Gavin Grant & Kelly Link; 
Artist GoH Pat Rawlings; Music GoH Amy McNally; 
Fan GoH Al Jackson. http://www.apollocon.org

Aug. 14-16: ArmadilloCon 31, Austin, TX. GoH 
Scott Lynch; Artist Stephan Martiniere; Editor 
Chris Roberson; Fan Karen Meschke; Toastmaster 
Scott A. Cupp; Special Guest Joan D. Vinge. 
Adult memberships $35 until March 29. http://
www.armadillocon.org

Oct. 29-Nov. 1, 2009: World Fantasy Convention 
2009, San Jose, CA. Note that a date change was 
announced on Oct. 22. People who can not make the 
new dates will be able to get a refund: http://www.wo
rldfantasy2009.org.

Book Groups
Tuesday, Dec. 2, 7-8 PM: North Austin Reading 

Group. (home of organizer; contact reading@fact.org 
for details) Kitty and the Midnight Hour by Carrie 
Vaughn. Optional dinner follows.

Wednesday, Dec. 10, 7 PM: Dark Forces Reading 
Group, Flightpath Coffee House, The Horror Stories of 
Robert E. Howard by Robert E. Howard.

Monday, Dec. 15, 7 PM, Bookpeople: The 
Ludicrous Speed Book Group will discuss Cat’s 
Cradle by Kurt Vonnegut.

Tuesday, Dec. 16, 7-8 PM: North Austin Reading 
Group. (home of organizer; contact reading@fact.org 
for details) Nine Princes in Amber by Roger Zelazny. 
Optional dinner follows.

Thursday, Dec. 18, 7-8 PM: South Austin Reading 
Group (Pleasant Hill Branch, Austin Public Library, 
211 E. William Cannon Dr.). Book title to be 
announced.

Thursday, Dec. 25 (Thurs.), 7-8:30 PM, Barnes 
& Noble Arboretum Café, Science and Religion in 
Fiction Book Club (Center for Inquiry). NO MEETING 
THIS MONTH. Read Atlas Shrugged for January.

Monday, Jan. 5, 7-8 PM: North Austin Reading 
Group. (home of organizer; contact reading@fact.org 
for details) Axis by Robert Charles Wilson. Optional 
dinner follows.

Gaming
No FACT Adult Gaming session is scheduled for 

December. Please come to the holiday party instead!
Saturdays, 12-8 PM, Great Hall Games: Austin 

Board Gamers meet at store for gaming.

Social Events
Saturday, Dec. 13. 7PM: FACT Holiday Party. 

RSVP and request directions from Ed Scarbrough at 
escarbrough at austin.rr.com or 291-8180.

Friday, Dec. 26, 7:30-10:30 PM, Ursa Major 
Party/Meet-Up, San Antonio. Call Lynn for 
directions and to confirm location: 210-218-2800. 
www.groups.yahoo.com/group/UrsaMajorSciFi

Writing
2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 7-10 PM: Slug Tribe, Hancock 

Rec Center (41st and Red River) in Activity Room #2
Alternate Wednesdays, 7-9 PM, Austin Creative 

Writers (Nov. 12 & 26). Borders Bookstore at 
The Domain (near the cafe area). Critique group 
(novels & short stories). For more information, go to 
groups.yahoo.com/group/austincreativewriting.

Reading Group Report
-- Submitted by Elze Hamilton

August 4: The Forever War by Joe 
Haldeman

Nine people attended a discussion of Joe 
Haldeman’s Forever War. Everybody in the group had 
read the book, most of them decades ago, and most of 
those people had not reread it recently. A few of them 
did not remember much about the book except that 
it was underwhelming. “For me there wasn’t much 
“there” there, even though I had friends who died in 
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the war,” said a reader. Another reader, who generally 
doesn’t enjoy war novels (with exception of Ender’s 
Game) didn’t like this book because he happened to 
pick it up when he wanted to read something with 
the sense of wonder, but this was too depressing. He 
also saw no reason why the guy who survives the war 
should be the only one to do so, when he is nothing 
special.

Most people agreed that it was rather depressing. 
Some thought the only thing that saved this book was 
the main characters’ happy ending. As a story of love 
that endured despite their being separated by space 
and time without much chance to get back together, 
it was uplifting. Even after decades of reading it, one 
reader still remembered a character’s words: “I want 
to be your lover, but if I can’t be your lover, I’ll be 
your nurse”, and thought there’s no greater love than 
that.

The ending may 
have been 
satisfying in 
terms of the fates 

of individuals, but 
in the global 
sense it was 
found to 

be logically 

unjustified, at least according to some readers. There 
is no satisfactory explanation of how the conflict 
was resolved: “oh, it was those clone things, you 
wouldn’t understand it, the clones just worked it 
out.” One reader also observed that the clever use 
of the bombs in the last battle would have been 
something any military group had gamed out. The 
protagonist wouldn’t have to have that clever idea, 
because anybody would have figured it out long ago 
and ended the war. 

Not just the ending was found problematic: some 
readers noticed several other plot twists that were 
poorly thought out. When the soldiers land on a 
Tauran planet, they run into telepathic natives that 
look like teddy bears, who follow them around and 
fry their brains. The soldiers never found out what 
those creatures were or what part they played in the 
war. It’s a proverbial gun on the mantelpiece that’s 
supposed to fire but doesn’t, and there are more of 
them in the book.

On the other hand, Forever War received praise for 
the things it did well. If the book was depressing, it 

was so for the right reasons, since it reflected 
accurately what goes on in the military. The 
protagonist gets drafted, trained, and sent to 

places without having a clue why he’s being 
made to do all that. The absurdities of 
the military life are highlighted from the 
very beginning when the new soldiers, 
as soon as they get trained for low 

temperature work, are told that they’re 
really going to a planet that’s much hotter. 

Some people pointed out that’s the standard 
operating procedure in the army. Similarly, 
the brief, meaningless appearance of 
telepathic bears in the story may not be 

an example of poor plotting, but something 
that makes perfect sense in a soldier’s life. In 

the military you are transferred from place to 
place and meet a lot of people and see things 
you will never meet or see again, some readers 

explained. So it is with telepathic bears: the 
soldiers never got to find out what they were. 

From the brutal and extremely dangerous training 
the grunts are subjected to, to being forever torn from 
everyone they know and love, to the impossibility of 
integrating back into the society, the honest portrayal 
of the reality of war was acknowledged to be the 
strong suit of the book.

So in general people thought the book was good 
enough, but some didn’t think it was so good as to 
deserve both the Hugo and Nebula awards. They were 
a bit puzzled as to why Forever War has a reputation 
as one of the most important science fiction novels 
ever. One reader said that people who don’t read 
much SF list Forever War among one of the few 
science fiction books they’ve heard about, along with 
works by Asimov and Heinlein. In response to this, © 1987 Ingrid Neilson
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some group members reminded us of the political 
context in which Forever War first came out. At that 
time the society was polarized between those who 
supported the Vietnam war and those who opposed 
it. Science fiction writers and fandom were just as 
divided. “There were ads in Analog signed by people 
opposing the war, and ads signed by people in favor 
of the war. They were mostly not talking to each 
other. Fandom was as caught up in this as everything 
else. People saw this as a direct attack on Starship 
Troopers, said a reader. “Forever War was one of three 
novels that were direct responses to the world view 
Heinlein had back then. For a lot of people this was 
fresh and counter to the prevailing tone of the SF, a 
whole new way to introduce downbeat fiction into SF. 
A lot of people were beginning to see the world more 
in that way, rather than the way they were socialized 
by Asimov and Heinlein, where service is good and 
the government will do all the good things for you.”

One younger reader, though she could relate more 
to the current war in Iraq than to Vietnam, found this 
book relevant to today’s situation. The part where the 
military command uses a code word on soldiers that 
turns off their brains, making them into killers, really 
resonated with her. She saw it as a parallel of what 
the army does to soldiers in our times: by not taking 
proper care of them psychologically, it allows them to 
commit atrocities against civilians.

FACT Board Meeting: October 2008
The monthly meeting of the board of directors for 

he Fandom Association of Central Texas was called to 
order on Saturday, 10 October 2008 by Board Chair 
Brian Price at the Carver Branch of the Austin Public 
Library, 1161 Angelina St., Austin, Texas, at 1:14 
p.m. Present in addition to the chair were FACT Vice-
president Jonathan Miles, Directors A.T. Campbell 
III, Elizabeth Burton, Brian Price and C. Dan Tolliver, 
and FACT Treasurer Marianne Moul.

The secretary presented the minutes of the 
September meeting. There being no additions 
or corrections, it was moved by Mr. Tolliver and 
seconded by Mr. Campbell that they be approved 
as presented. In the absence of objection, Mr. Price 
declared the motion passed by acclamation.

CORRESPONDENCE: None

OFFICER REPORTS
CHAIR
Mr. Price advised that he has not yet had time to 

clear the hard drive of the laptop he has donated 
to FACT but will do so shortly. He advised that he 
did discuss the issue of trademark infringement 
regarding the ArmadilloCon 31 website with Ms. 
Antell, assisted by Ms. Burton.

PRESIDENT
No report

VICE-PRESIDENT
Mr. Miles advised he has been in contact with 

someone affiliated with the Rosenberg Library in 
Galveston regarding the suggestion FACT make 
a donation as was done after Katrina. He noted 
that they are not accepting books but prefer cash 
donations.

TREASURER
Ms. Moul reported that as of 9/30/2007 the 

account balances were: ArmadilloCon: $2,786.77; 
FACT: $6,220.35; World Fantasy: $10,870.41.

SECRETARY
Ms. Burton reported she had assisted Mr. Price 

in explaining the difference between copyright and 

© 1992 Istva’n Kuklis 
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trademark to Ms. Antell, who had advised she had 
emailed Baskin Robbins regarding obtaining approval 
for the design.

REGISTRAR
No report

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES MANAGER
None

HISTORIAN
None

MIS
Kimm Antell noted most of her efforts have been 

focused on building the website for ArmadilloCon 32 
and has tried to contact Baskin Robbins to determine 
if the current design is acceptable.

PUBLICATIONS
No report

QUARTERMASTER
No report. However, the 

board noted Mr. Siros 
had stated he would hold 
a work bee to clean out 
the inside locker by the 
end of this month.

COMMITTEE 
REPORTS

ArmadilloCon 30
No report

ArmadilloCon 31
Ms. Antell noted the 

party at FenCon was well 
attended, but that there 
was a shortage of flyers.

World Fantasy 
Convention

Ms. Burton advised that 
the check to close the 
WFC account had not yet 
been sent by Ms. Antell, 
although the secretary 
had provided her with 
the balance amount and 
the treasurer’s office. The 
board noted that if need 
be the funds could simply 
be transferred.

Hotel Committee
Committee Chair 

Renee Babcock reported 
via email that she had 
nothing new to report, 
pleading the press 
of travel and work. 
However, in view of the 
fact that the board needs 
to entertain bids for 
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ArmadilloCon 32 by no later than April 2009, and 
given this is now only six months away, it was the 
consensus of the board that the committee submit a 
report to the November board meeting that indicates 
some action has been taken to resolve the need for a 
new hotel contract. The secretary was requested to so 
advise Ms. Babcock.

Bylaws Committee
Mr. Tolliver advised the committee members are 

seeking to set a meeting date.

San Antonio Convention Exploration Committee
 It was decided this committee should be dissolved, 

and there has been no indication the appointed chair 
has been seeking to implement the project.

Reading Groups
Ms. Burton advised she has received email from a 

central city resident interested in attending the next 
meeting of the South Reading Group. Mr. Campbell 
reported the North Group has had two meetings since 
ArmadilloCon, one with 9 and one with 13 attending; 
He noted the group has been reading books by former 
convention guests from before there was a reading 
group. He added they are scheduled through the end 
of year with their reading list.

OLD BUSINESS
1. Merchant Account: Ms. Moul reported the 

account is all set up and that she is only awaiting 
word from account provider that it is in operation.

2. Membership: Ms. Burton advised she will seek to 
schedule a chat meeting as soon as can be managed.

3. Scholarship: No applications were submitted.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Request for replacement signers on ArmadilloCon 

account: ArmadilloCon Chair Kimm Antell requested 
that she and her appointed treasurer, Renee 
Babcock, replace last year’s signers on the convention 
checking account, and that the checks for that 
account be given to Ms. Babcock. The board had no 
objection to adding those individuals to the account 
but determined that, for legal reasons, the physical 
checks will remain with the treasurer. Ms. Moul will 
then provide them to Ms. Antell and Ms. Babcock as 
needed.

Mr. Toliiver moved the current convention officers 
be added to account, removing Mr. Siros and Mr. 
Baty, and that the secretary draft the appropriate 
resolution thereto and give it to the treasurer. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Campbell. There being 
no objections or amendments, the motion was 

declared approved by acclamation
2. FACT Database: The board requested the 

secretary contact Ms. Antell requesting a status 
report in light of her no longer being an employee of 
the company where it was set up. 

In other business, Mr. Campbell noted that the 
Maker Faire was scheduled for next weekend and 
suggested it would be a good event at which to 
distribute FACT information. Mr. Price recommended 
contacting Jennifer Juday and requesting she 
determine if this is possible.

There being no other business before the board, the 
meeting was adjourned at 1:48 p.m.
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